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records. And here they are with my reasons attached, for there
are more considerations than merely love of this or that; desert
island environment must argue a somewhat unusual state of mind
and far more responsibility placed on each precious piece of music
tb?n if you could simply go round the corner and buy another
when you felt capricious or your mood changed. And then when
the mind dwells lovingly on a symphony, you are checked by\that
maddening rule that eight is eight and not twenty-eight or thirty-
seven, and that one record means just one record and notjboth
sides of the six or seven records that make up a symphony * must
I therefore go without Beethoven's Third or Sixth or Seventh or
Ninth or the kte quartettes because of this pedantic fussiness?
Obviously I must. And as I care for them most of all, and especially
for the Seventh, I must pujt terrific control on my temper and go
on repeating firmly like a Coue abracadabra: "I am austere, I am
not sd£-indulgent", da capo alfine.
I will have, therefore, a record of as-much-as-I-may of the slow
movement of Beethoven's Seventh Symphony, and another of
as-much-as-I-may. of the third movement of the Ninth Symphony.
And if by any possible cheating, however low and dirty, I can
manage to slip in the whole of the Seventh and the whole of the
Ninth I will go to a B.B.C. Hell for it and welcome. Naturally I
want PurcelTs (yes, PurcelTs) Trumpet Voluntary to help me
wish to go on living when the spark is almost quenched by despair,
and that distant sail fades again on the horizon without noticing
me jumping up and down on the shore waving my shirt, sick to
death of blue seas, brazen sky and turtles' eggs. And by the way,
returning to Beethoven, it should be arranged for the symphony
orchestra on those records to be conducted by Toscatoini
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Bach's Chorale: "]e$n Joy of Man's Desiring"; and Tschai-
kowsfcy's Andante Cantabile in D, opus n. The quintette from
Wagner's "Meistersmger", including Schumann and Mdchior
among the singers. Grieg's Concerto—no, I mean a record from
'"'"g's Concerto for pianoforte and orchestra, opus 16, quite
Iy to be pkyed by the greatest pianist who has made a recording.
Beethoven's Violin Concerto in D Major, which Samuel
Butler so despised, and -which in a qufcer sort of way sings to me
more clearly and direcdy than any other music in the world. The
simple melody takes a lark-flight straight up from the complication
of the cadenra towards the end of the first movement, and that is
the record I would choose.
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